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 Hello Club Members and Friends at ERAU.
  What a June. We had wind, we had fire, we had heat, and now as I write
this note, it is finally raining.

On Saturday, June 8, we were ready with another come fly with us, but
the wind did not cooperate with us and although we had five students
present, you guessed it, no flying.  Thanks to Dave, we did enjoy McDonalds
burritos and two dozen donuts.

On Tuesday, June 11, we had our first of four ERAU summer class flying
demonstrations, and although we had fun with the 10 students, we could
not fly. You guessed it, wind.  We invited the group to come back on Friday
morning, and at 7am they all were there ready to enjoy  flying.

Our second summer class was on the following Tuesday and once again
we had gusts of wind up to  25 mph.  With another invitation to come back
Friday, they all did  for some flying fun and a short Air Show.

Our next summer class will be on Friday July 26th and the final class will
be on Friday August 2nd.  Thanks Malisa with ERAU, for moving the day and
time.

I would like to thank all of the club members that helped so much with
the greeting of students, flight instruction, various demonstrations, and just
supporting our club and ERAU.

We will not be having a general meeting on  July 2nd knowing  that all of
our members will be celebrating the holiday week with family enjoying BBQ’s,
Fireworks, Prescott Pioneer Days, the Prescott Rodeo, Children’s parade,
and the big Rodeo Parade on Saturday.

July promises to be a wonderful flying month, so come on out and have
some fun.
See you at the field,
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 There is no safety column this month. Tom
(aka  Mr. Safety) has been out of town for most
of the month. Look for the return of his informative
column next month.

Casa de Aero
General Membership Meeting

Minutes for 6/4/2013.

Attendees include: Jerry Alvarez, Rudy Arp,
Tom Ault, Cinnimon and Max Bandy, John
Conrad, Dave Domzalski, Rich Eiger, Jack
Hardy, Matt Hinshaw, Gary MacCauley, Jim
McDonald, Dave Marston, Nolan Parmer, and
Bruce Wright.

Jack Hardy called the meeting to order at
7:00pm.

Jim McDonald, a new member from
California,  assembled and set up a new bench
at the field.

Copies of the “Flight Lines” are available at
the field, just ask Jack.

Dave reminded us to prepare for the Boat
Float and picnic coming the morning of Sept 28th

.   Hamburgers and hot dogs will be provided by
the club.  Members are encouraged to bring
sides.  Don’t forget to dust off your boats and/or
float planes and determine if you need to order
any parts to get ready.  Electric or steam only.

From the Safety Officers
Tom Gatchell and ARF the wonder dog.

Dave will bring a Titanic.  If anyone has an iceberg
please bring it.

Congratulations to Ned Dolan who recently
soloed.  John pointed out that instruction is
available for any members in need.

Max is sending a potential new member,
Patrick, who flies an A-1, to the field.  Max
provided an update on the status of a new paved
runway to be put in at Chino.  Donors have
pledged $60,000 for a new graded level 60 x 700ft
runway oriented at 210deg (same as Love Field).
They plan to have more events including a jet rally
around February.  August 24th Chino will be
hosting their War Bird Races starting at about
8:00am.

Matt said he would include a link to an aviation
type weather report on the club website.
 Remember to thank Bill King for all the fine
work he does photographing our airplanes and
events.  He typically takes about 350 pictures in
a given day.  Of those 10 are saved.  From there
they get further condensed for the “Flight Lines”.

Jack reminded us of the flight demos we were
asked to put on for ERAU summer visitors.  We’re
expecting about 10 high school level students per
event.  This will hopefully include a couple planes
on buddy boxes, a few short flight demos by
members, and a heli demo by Chris Corbitt.  The
flight show is to start at 3:00pm  June 11th and 18th

and July 23rd and 30th.   Saturday June 8th from
7-9:00am is the next “Come Fly With Us” event.
 The club supported a (3) part series for the
Scouts to earn aviation merit badges.  This
included a Come Fly With Us event for all the
scouts and their parents, a 4hr session building
model airplanes from Balsa stick kits, and a
covering demonstration.  Thanks go out to Max
Bandy, Dave Domzalski, Walt Findlay, Dave
Marston, and Gary Swigart who helped supply
kits, help with the building process and the demo.
Thanks also to those who supplied planes and
instruction at the Come Fly With Us.

ERAU is looking for help for the July 4th

parking.
We are reminded once again that ERAU will

soon be putting a strict no tobacco rule into
effect.

Jack mentioned that he obtained information
with a sample coming for a runaway covering

They make
machines
for this!!
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material.  This material is some kind of fabric
complete with lines that can be tacked to the
ground.  The material alone to cover our entire
runway would cost $12,050.  Large pieces of used
carpeting from a Casino was also mentioned.
 ERAU hosted an appreciation lunch for
graduation parking volunteers including
Chancellor Dr. Frank Ayers, David Hall, and Arlo
Chan.  Frank mentioned that he sees us not as
renters but as family and appreciates all we do for
the school.

Dave Domzalski brought his new Triple Tuna
flying fish for Show and Tell including a

PowerPoint presentation showing some of the
construction.  This is an original one-off design
float plane with (2) fishes serving as floats and a
center fish with pusher prop.

With time remaining we watched parts of a
DVD depicting plane and heli crashes.

The meeting adjourned at 8:10pm.

Dave Domzalski, Vice President

Jack & Gary with
two new ERAU students.

ERAU student Cole Field
teaching a new student.

Pictures from the first and second summer class at ERAU.
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Dave with his “Triple Tuna”.

Andrew with
his Icon.

Kevin hard at work.

Matt with his float plane.

Walter and his
float equipped

Wildcat.

John’s new Tidewater.

Delia with gramps' Mustang.
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Charlie Bock
Same man + 55 years.

Walter’s Nieuport 17.

Always T-28s everywhere!

Rod and his
latest.

Waldo  and his
Ultimate.

Focke-Wulf 190’s are getting popular.
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Hats
&

Shirts
If you are interested in a club

logo Hat or Shirt, click on this link.
http://casadeaero.anythingonshirts.com/

The owners and operators of the local hobby shop put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.

Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of

instant supply of that needed item, patronize the store below.

Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact, Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER

7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ 86314

Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM

Ask for that special item
(928)-775-4071

See what they have: http://www.jarzofclay.com/
(928) 717-2182

http://valleyhobbyshop.com

For more information click this link.
http://www.thelonespur.com

 (928) 445-8202

Team Excellence
Margarett Gatchell, Assoc. Broker

(928) 899-2831
Shirley Masser, Realtor

(928) 899-7501
Email: margarette@prescottaz4u.com

Visit us at:
www.PrescottAZ4U.com

National Realty Of Prescott
222 West Gurley St.
Prescott, Arizona  85301

valleyhobbyshop.com
http://www.jarzofclay.com/
http://valleyhobbyshop.com
http://thelonespur.com/

